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■aof Mr. Norton, with whom he soon re

turned. '$■:> ii3fc.il
tjnlike enough to the melancholy ar

tist of romantic fame was Mr. Norton.,
Short, rather stout, inclined to be red 
'id the face, large-noeed, scrupulously 
neat in drus, dean shaven, and closely- 
cropped hair—all this the observing 
Miss Archer saw at a glance as she 
bowed te him in response to Quimb/s 
introduction. But the' second glance 
showed her that the expression of his 
face was so jovial that its pUinne* 
vanished as if by magic on his first IS

—
red and abashed, outside.

Nattie jumped, Miss Ardier gave a 
little scream, and the Dutchess, Mrs. 
Simonson’s handsome torti-s -shell eat 
ao named from her extreme dignity, 

who lay at full length upon a rug, 
drew herself up in haughty displeas

ure.

it was desirable to cultivate. More
over, the words opera singer raised ec
static visions of a possible future in
troduction to some ‘‘ravishing tenor," 
the remote idea of which caused her to 
be so visibly preoccupied, that Miss 
Kling took her leave with afigry sniffles, 
and returned home to ponder over what 

she had beard.
A few days after, Nattie, who had 

quite paralysed Miss Kling by refusing 
to listen to what she boldly termed un
founded gossip about her new friend, 

wait to spend an
Miss Archer 

rooms, consisting of a parlor and a very 
small bed-room that had been Mrs. 
Simonson’s own, but which on account 
of the “ways and means" she had given 
up now, confining herself exclusively to 
the kitchen, fitted up to look as much 

like a parlor as a kitchen could, c
“And how is *C’ V' asked Miss Arch

er as she warmly welcomed her visitor.
“Still as agreeable as ever,” Nattie 

replied. “I told him I was coming to 
see you this evening and he sent bis 
regards, and wished he could be of the 

party.”
“I wish he might. But that would 

spoil the mystery,’’ rejoined Mise Arch
er. \ “Do you know what *C’ is for?”

“Sem,” he says. His other name I 

don’t know. He would give me sane 
outlandish cognomen if I should ask. 
But it isn’t of much consequence.”

“It might be if you should really fall 
in love with him,” laughed Mias Arch-
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3 and will continue to guarantee satisfaction

; I Who: the wing of the bird is broken 
The song of the bird is fted:

In its heart is no note unspoken— 
The bird, alas! is dead!

For sympathy of the shadow,
The hod the light will shun: , 

And vainly will bud the meadow, 
And vainly will rise the sun.

nr and
< '

“I—I beg pardon, I am sure !” 
stammered the more agitated intruder. 
Really, I—I am so ashamed I—I can 
hardly speak ! I was unfortunate e- 
nough to stumble—I’m used to it, you 
know—end I give you my word of 
honor I never saw such a—such an ex
tremely lively door I”

“It is- of no consequence,” Miss 
Archer assured him. “Will-jspu come 

in?”

:d.

The May and the fiowers up springing 
To its heart no joy will bring:

Ah! life is a bird and its singings 
And faith in God is its wing.

When the wing of the bird is broken, 
In its heart is no note unspoken. 

The song of the bird is fled,
And the bird, alas! is dead !

3! ing with her. 
pied a suite of smile.

If Nattie, possibly a trifle prejudiced 

in his disfavor, expected him to out

rage common propriety in some way, 
such as keeping oo his hat, snoting a 
black pipe, or turning up his panta
loons leg, she was utterly—shall we 
say disappointed ? Truth to tell, be
fore ten minutes had elapsed from the 

irai, she was wishing 
•Bohemians,” and even

SITS,!

I

—Cottage Hnrth.ry Store!

OD,
on all we* turned out

Newsy communications from all parts 
♦f the county, or articles upon the topics 
at the day are cordially solicited. The 
name of the party writing for the Ao ua 
must in variably accompany the coton i »- 

e may be wri ’ m

gntrro&ig Sbr$. iH“Thank you^ I—I fear 1 intrude,” 
answered Quimbr, clutching his watch- 
chain, and glancing at Nattie, guilty 
conscious of the strong desire to do so 
that had taken possession of him since 
thVsound of her voice had penetrated 
to his apartment, and in perfect agony 
lest she should surmise it. However, 
upon Miss Archers assuring him that 

they would be. very glad of his 
paoy, he ventured to enter. But the 
door still weighed upon his mind, for 
after carefully dosing it, he stood and 
stared at it with a very perplexed fa&.

“Never saw such a-lively door, you 
know !" he repeated, finally sitting 
down on the piano stool, tod folding 
both arms across one knee, letting a 
hand drop dismally on either, side, 
while he looked alternately at Miss 
Archer, Nattie, and the part of the 

mentioned, at which the former
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time of his am 
she knew more ‘ 
hoping ‘C* was 

At home as
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soon as
: BT

he entered the 

room, in a very abort time the strang
ers of a moment ago were his life-loeg 
friends. Full of anecdotes and quaint 
remarks, he was the life of the little 

party. Miss Archer, however, was a 
very able backer—Cyn, as they all 
found themselves calling her soon after 

Jo Norton’s advent, and forevermore.
“Cyn was,” as its owner said, “short” 

•forithe somewhat lofty name of Cyn-
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CHAPTER IV. oom-
ÎNEIGHBORLY CALLS.

In the opinion of Mi» Bets y Kling, 
a kme young ' woman, " who poaaeesed 
three large trunks, a more than aver
age share of good looks, and who went 
out and came in at irregular and un
heard-of hours, was a person to be 
looked after and enquired about ; ac- 
eorSingjy, while Miss Archer pas mak
ing the acquaintance of Nattie and of 
the invisible ‘C,’ Miss Kling descended

Dm
ioh I can nett
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cry trade. In
fini it to their 
a call before
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thia.
Doubtless, the feet of these two, who 

were partners, beating nearly every 
game they played, was not without its 
effects in promoting their most genial 
feelings. A result brought about, not 
so much by their skill, as by Quimby’s 
perpetually forgetting what was trumps, 
coiiiv ending the right sad left bowers, 
and disregarding the power of the 
joker?

And in truth Quimby’s mind was 
on his partner than on the game, 

and he was becoming more and more 
awake to the feet that hie heart Was 
fast filling with admiration and adop
tion of which she was the object, and 
inevitably mu t soon overflow ! For,
Nattie was ready looking her very 
best this evening. It was excitement 
and animation that her few depended 
upon for its beauty. Mia? Archer* 
companionship, too, was doing mneu 
towards promoting the cheerfulness 
riiax brought so clear a light to her y
eye*—the light that was now (fooling |
Quiro. For Cyn was one of these peo
ple who live always in tha sunshine, 
and seem to carry its own brightness . ] 
around with them, while Nattie, oo the n . *; 
contrai y, oftentimes dwelt among tin» -il 
shadows, and a touch of their sombre- ' 

hung over her, and showed itself 
upon her face.

But none of these lurking shadows 
were there to-night, and as a ««se
quence, Quimby was unable to keep 
his eyes off her, and sighed, and made 1 " 
misdeals, and became generally mixed.
His embarrassment was not fe-seued 
when Cyn mischievously informed him 
he had certainly found favor in the 
eyes of Mise Fishblate—who had called 
upon her the day before. He dropped 
tne pack of earns be happened to nave 
in his hand at the moment, all over 
the floor, and then dived so hastily to 
pick them up that his head came m 
violent contact with the edge of the 
table, and for a moment he was almost 
stunned.
. But in answer to Cyu’s anxious in
quiry if be was hurt, be replied.

“it’suotoing! am used tort, 
you know i Notwithstanding wiucu 
assertion bis forehead developed such a 
sudden and terrific bump of benevoiui- 
w, that Cyn insisted upon b.itdiug her 
handkerchief over it. Then, w.th h.s 
head tied up, and secretly lamenting 
the unornainentaifiguse he 
ed to the eyes of his partner and 
charmer, Quimby resumed ta# game.
But what wAh cause of une#»:ness, ana 
a latent tear that Cyn’s jest.og reniaik 
about Celeste might be true, a tear 6- SI 13

rif yee-.
YlOUtiy, diUiOUgil the ii33.it OOlWCiUu v(
mortals, Quimby played so badly—and. 
indeed would undoubtedly hare answer
ed “checkers,” had he fo.cn «seed md- 

*« p.ay:ug,
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er.
1‘Fàîl in love ! over the wire ! That 

is absurd, especially es I am not sus
ceptible,” Nattie answered, coloring a 
trifle, however, as die remembered how 
utterly disconsolate she had been all 
that morning, because a “cross" cn the 
wire had for several hours out off aim- 
munication between her office and 

•Xu.’
“You think it would be too roman

tic for real life? Doubtless you are 
right And the funny incidents—have 
you anything new iu your note book ?

“Only that a man to-day, who had 
perhaps just dined, wanted to know 
the tariff to the Ur—nited St—at—ates, 
answered Nattie, glancing at some au
tumn leaves tastefully arranged on the 
walls and curtains. But ‘C’ was telling

upon Mrs. Simonson, with the object 
of dragging from that lady all possible 
information she might be possessed of, 
regarding her latest lodger. As a re
mit, Miss Kling learned that Miss 
Archer was studymg to become an 
opera singer, that she occasionally now 
sang at concerts, meeting with eaeour- 
aging success, and further, that she 
possessed the best of references. But 
Miss Kling gave a sniffle of distrust.

“Public characters are m* to be 
trusted. Do you remember," she «eked 
solemnly, “do yoAemeinber the young 
man you once haa here, who ran away 
with your teaspoons and your tooth

brush?"
Ah, y eel Mrs Simonson remem

bered him perfectly. Was she likely 
to forget him ? But he, Mrs. Sirnon- 

“OKPHIXS”'LODGE, I O O F, meet* j^peciMiy submitted, was not a 
ta Cddfeliows’ Hall, on Tuesday of each avu J 3 .

e singer, but a commercial traveller.
Miss Kling shook her head.
“That experience should be a warn' 

ing ! You cannot deny that no young 
of a modest and retiring dispo

sition would seek to place herself in a 
public position. Can you imagine me 
upon the stage ?” concluded Miss 
Küug wifcl^ great dignity.

Mrs. 6:

room
laughed, -and then, with the kind in
tention of drawing his mind from the 

•ubjret af his forced appearance, sug
gested a game of carda. ;

“Then we shall have to have one 
shall we not?” Nattie
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more person, 
asked at his proposition.

“It would be better," replied Mi» 
Archer, “Bet me see—Mrs. Simon
son does not play-—”

“Mr. Norton does !” interrupted 
Quimby, forgetting the door, in his 

to be of service. “I—I

more
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eagerness
would willingly ask him to join us, if 

you will allow me !”
“That queer young artist who lodges 

here, you mean ?" inquired Mi» Arch-
«ULin SlLVEB-
g, Card Beceiv- 
n«nx JugB, Bul- 
levolvmg Butter v 
bin Rings; Pickle 
it Crackers, But
es, Fork Backs, 
lives and Foik^ 
«ons Tea Spoons, 
pooua,ete.

LOCUS!!
french, Canadian, 
a,’the best seksete
reach Gih Ctocks 
all finished Cann
ed walnut, Amee-

about a mistake that was fotriy er. 
made—not by him, he vehemently as
serts, although I am inclined to think 
k was ; the message as originally sent 
was, ‘John is dead, be at home at 
three,’ when it was delivered it read,

‘John is dead beat, home at three.
“How was that possible ?” asked 

Miss Archer, ktfghing.
“I suppose the sending operator did 

not leave, space enough between the 
words ; we leave a small space between

asou was free to admit letters, and a longer one between not a model of beauty, 
that her imagination could contemplate words,” explained Nattie. 
no such possibility, and then, neither “The operator who received it must 

NOTARY, COXVEYAXCER, ETC de6ireug 0f criticAing a good paying have been rather etnpid not to have j by earnestly, doubtless aware ot his 
Also General Agent for Fire and ^ QT of Mae Kling— seen the mistake,” Miss Archer said. 0w n shortct niings in the Adonis line.

Lira Insurance. i that strode with the ways and means -‘I have too good an opinion of your “He’s a little queer to be sure, doesn’t
WOLFVILLE m. «. \ bavmg totight her to offend no one if ‘C’ to believe it was he. But every j believe in love or sentiment er anything

T T, A A UïCrtW T p it could possibly be avoided—she chang- protession has its comic side as well as of that sort, you know, and he says he

«. ti. YjA. V I , v. X . ’ ^ gutyect by expatiating at length fts tricks, I suppose ; mine, I am sure, wears his hair cropped close because
CONVEYANCER, u’ a topH, always found safe— does. But I am learning something p 0pL have a general idea that artists

FIRE & Lite IlStfRAICE toe. weather. But Miss Celeste Fish- every day, and I am determined," en- arc longhaired, lackadaisical follow, —
A O-TrrNrr1 blate coming m, Miss Kling left the ergetieaUy, “to fight my way up!” not to say untidy, yoh know,—and he

W OJLFVII^UE, If- S- weather to take care of itself, aod re- Stirred by Miss Archer’s earnestness, is determined that no one shall be able

------ :----------------- ■ ir-------------------------—- turned to tibe more inter<*ting discus- there came to Nattie an uneasy eon- tj say it of him !”
B. C. BISHOP, sfon, to her, of Mias Archer. seioasness that she hearaeff was making Miss Archer was much, amused at

House, Sign and Decorative , Qelefste à young lady favored with a no progress towards her only dreamed ^js deseriptiin.
PAIMTEB. countenance that impressed the behold- ! of amb.tion, and a shade crossed her “Be certainly is an odd genius,. and

er as bring principally nose and teeth, * fece ; but wkhout observing it, Miss decidedly worth knowing. Bring him 

aeptisthis* possessing a large share of the ; Archer continued, , in, I beg of you,” she raid.

commodity known as gash, was ready j “I always had a passion for the lyr- But Quimby hesitated and glanced

“He is hot very unoonv—itioeal, I— 
| I do not think he will riiock you very 

much if you do not get him at it , you 
know 1” he said to htf apologetically.

“Oh ! I am noV at all alarmed !" 
said Nattie, adding, as 

here in- reverted to Miss Klfci 
ril, a Bohemian is lx 
model of c-juveutioui

“Oh ! But he is a dreadful Bohem
ian !” commented Nattie, distrustfully, 
before Quimby could reply.

“Is he ?” laughed Mi» Ardier. 
“Then ask him in by all means! I 
am something of Bohemian myself, and 
ahull be delighted to meet a kindred 
goal! I do not know as I have 
observed the gentleman particularly, 
but if I remember rightly, far wears 
his hair very closely cropped, and is

nice a £Üow as if

week, ai 8 o’clock p. m
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_________ ________ | “I always had a passion for the lyr-

enough bot» the recipient of her neigh- « stage, and now tiiere is nothing to 
tor’s coil. ctifcD of gossip. But, to Miss prevent— did a slight shadow here

darken also her sunny eyes, gone in-
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comer, In truth, although somewhat aim. Fortunately I have money of 
alarmed at the “three trunks,” lest she my own to enable me to study,
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We are informed that certain pub- forcement of tbrt door, with a sarcastic smile on his face.
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of the judges as to the difficulty of spread his countenanc . 1 guess t e
reconciling the decisions of the Pnvy cffice boy was radier better acquainted 
Council ot England in the two. <*®of with that scowl than I, ft* he didn t 
Bussell versus the Queen and Hodge wait for further observations, but made 
versus the Queen. -nd rash ft* the door and went down
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the Scott Act in St. John city and county, nothing had happened, Look here, 
and for this reason, if for no ourer, * » are you any good on the read ?
unwelcome news to the liquor dealers. j to|d him I was generally supposed

«xpiree, and in constquccse wul bveome ^ .......... ...__ around to be something on the read.
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of it and agamst tiurir desiris. Wallace will read with interest the this, then.” I watted over as lai^as
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all papers received in Eagle. ' could not help thinking of a litdest-lec-
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The Suhsoriber to the Restera B. Chase and deacon J. Cluff. Andover ^ ^ythiog particularly, I thought
-, - t}l- _i.„ called our at- —Rev. B- F. Bronson, D. D„ and Rev. wouldn’t wait to have it out w.th . , .

ST.a.fc.sira-ro-ta t%ÎÏL?SïSîïïS COMMERCIAL

. .SKS^-JLjS PRINTING ■
rf-r, » -, A.SW. ti-w ~Wr,*-“dSTi —*-*«trer--

1; theu# U» Scroll* ot J rradL 0™ï"’ST'”"' rlderiK if il «*>* **>- Oppxilt PapUt Bmi, WJfkOU I Letter Heads,
er sheets." (He may find us a wet George W. Apsworth, D. . - un| yer tb,t man to write—I guess it -------------
blanket yet.) The charge is so ridicu- theological institution—Prof. C. ^ B^t p don’t suppose there’s any
Ions that we Cannot but smile as we Brown. The council organized wi in mT telling yon of instances like
read it The reason why it is so ridic- Henry C. Graves, moderator ; Htv S ^at, as probably you could teL twice

1 * _ ' , . i i r Phase as Scnbe. The-record of the ones ; but ever sidcs that
' Hk>Ud Ls t:,lt iD the ftH *ction of ** chaKh m C*Ui“g Mr W*1' eventiW afternoon, I have alwaratit
, is not one number.out of nity that Las koe was read as also the call of the soci- „ deep int.rert in journalism. WeU,

anything in it worth copying, and in He was examined with reference Messrs. Editors, yours is a hoe, pap r,
the second place what little "matter’ (o ^ pey^dl religious experience, his and a- far a^ brains and Print=^ J° 
does appear is so «accurate that we to the mmistry and views of Christian eo, you are » be high y
«aîta.* O»OSS-. ».—•-«»a.— i^ssTiSTitaiîi-î

K.f our paper by copying ft. He quotes^mativn satisfactory. the but when a fellow ia doing weü, I like

■trf.ilr ft.’S5ï£--;ïWiX,« „u1tICTOV, i
m April next, to the extent^» some ^^ich were as Mows, were con ^ when another paper comes into fj}T Mil N, I K V ' \
$200,060 which has b^n Assessed dnctod bT the moderator, Bev.Henry C the Village, and it gets away off *btr V-^VLAl* 1 liJ I 1 V * • j ̂ ro||,9ra
upon them, on accounts shipJfioperty, ^GraTesoVHaTerbill: Organ voluntary ; too, I like to say a good word for ti I TITT11T1T1 V 1\ ,
thry -t«l« there is no lawi> compel anthem, "The Lord is my Shephard,” i ,L Yes, yours is a be®, pap r.and H IT Pft Y/fi Nj ■ [J i Dill»**Zl to rav anv uoor or eouiy tax «, | M«F«ren ; rradiug of scriptures, Bev- shouldn’t wonder but what the A« fi. fl. IfilZlMl, »* U., BUIetS,

S," “ B. cU S* ^ ‘"SiSatt; DENTIST. I
.‘It will be seen "that this is not a cor- Methuen iDstitütio,;. m bad boys to fad with ; Ist*tha] WOLF VILLE. »
rect statement of the esse. Shipowners ^,6 . smnou, Rev. a P. Gifford, pastor y^th became quite forcibly unpreraeu Df p will femaid ÿ Wolfrille / —

^ DECEMBER » *P“ j /• TagS|

-t5isw -^r- , • Programmée,
* sp - 1 p, — etc., etc.afioat, whether in the Province or else- E. Mall^r^stor Braieh street Bsptist cno^b, here I ve b«®“? . OrSSnS PlaitOS

~ “ ,J"T“ ; SS j ~i »- sewing Uanhino
where regBtired, and as we were not j ^p'^^XSh, Pro^emwrR- L : smg- J? but if there be any pbres yuu .VtTnI n MuullllluÙ
infonncd.of tire pai tieular - grounds of ; „ Jot dox«>U¥y, cviigregauou ; beuedic- , out. just send for KNITTING HLU.U1U14UM,
appeal, we refrained from sp.culating tion, S ___t_^. ^ j Woilviile, F«b. 2d’85. \ Jack Hydr. j A. C> P^DDEN CO*
upon it as our cott mporary seems \ ----------------- -------- , Office at Mr, A. RockweiPs, Wolfvtife.
to have t one. We did not state that ,836. He first attended Horton academv, A GOOD PAPERS j —------------------ -------------------------------
the ship owners in the event of their ! WotfrflKfla FcMà. Co*p*»i<" »»P^ ! PUfiSPRIILEIlE.
appeal to the Council being disallowed t< !mnaed fos sroii« at frcaom wUye, which rt ^ •

would apply to the Courts, neither do Ri» boy’s mind in erd, r to stiiau- For pbe Cure of ChMpptiqk . 
we believe they will do so if they have it the age of sewntoen {^. him. The pulse k rn^le to t^b, j ysis, Chrome Bronchito,
no better grounds upoo^hich to risk a wan he preached m hovAsSeotia, and t>u$_ w;h» an impulse to right and to Dyspepsia, Scrofula, _

,h„ »„ ««d k, », ■ s\“£fc'îïïïi,2rE»i s». A«-ie
porary. Had we time or space at our ^V$»if> of thej^'*™,'* k.Vttie to achieve a I, ss of Fksh, Wasting
disposal, we could easily shew that it , ford Cenue. While ; .i^uation of â25,000 copie-, k un both in Adults and Chib -
S^VÜLHMPfe BLrtaJ?ïU|C.Sœ '

on.tudrediveda call to the Amerreau tairdy * wBlaig todowtth- 
.^^.WLWd^hn- LUl t.TLtp:<U$V72.yar.
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We would advise our readers to be 
very cautious how tin y continue to take 
from the post office newspapers address
ed to them, for which they did W sub

scribe, notwithstanding the promises on 
the part of the publishers to send them 

three months

INDEPENDENT,

FEARLESS. v-i i a

h —PUBLISHED AT-

” for a period of two or

free-

kL

1 ' would re-r

, 1
No honorable mwspapr 

uort to such a questionable method of
list. It isIncreasing its subscription 

evidently done for no other purpose 
than to entrap those who continue to 

such terms in» per-

I j.-tB
Ilf1

Devoted to the interests of the people 
of King’s County in particular and to 

the Province in general.

receive them upon 
missive subscribers.4

' et.
AU order* ftjr «*«‘Z wifl

prompt attention. I tim« to give its readers a condensed
Address, JL« L« Eth6fl H^tOll summary of the Local and

Mfctr. Adjustable Spring Bed, I General News of
QuxbxsOogstt, N. S. j y» day.

jg£
'■

Milton,
4-2-85.I AgtHhwanttd in entry torn*.

Nothing to offend the taste of the 
n*kt fastidious 

will be found’ in its columns.
"* Fm1

BURPEE ntw
Having a large and rapidly 

increasing circulativu, it offira sjieclal 
inducements to advertiser#. No Adver
tisement of any but thoroughly reliable 
parties will be received. Oar rates are 
exceed.ngiy low and and advertiseineiito 
receive particular attoutton and 

TASTY*DISPLAY.

Has just opned a case of

impossible to procure by honorahle 
canvass or upon tire merits of their sev-

CANADIAN PRINTSi
in new and handsome patterns,

Ü" * <ral publications.

IV White and Grey Cottons, 
Plain and Plaid Winceys,

guch a course is decidedly objection- 
* aide as a large number of those who re- 

such terms will he

.
I

Its extreme low price,eerve them upon
«arefeæ to discontinue them at the ex
act time when theirifree subscription

■ is
DRESS GOODS

only 16c. per ymrd, FIFTY CENTS POTAI 
of Greed- 
potatoes, 
perfectly 
an infant 
fine and 1 
may be b 
potatoes 
first on ?

-rl
SHAKER FLAŒLSi-

PER ANDfUM,, Very Cheap.

at once return
Places it within the reach of all and 

aB should have it.
WOOD, BUTTER, EGGS, BEANS, 

OATS, and DRIED APPLES taken rt 
carrent market prices.

Wolfrille, Fcb’y 2d. >

Ü:
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The Acadian
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- > 11 Farmers’ Advocate,
“The best Agricultural Journal
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1
in Canada."

for only $1.25 in advance.
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$1.00 - - II VAddriss j
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EUREKA.House and Orchard
TO LET!

Dr. L S. Johnson & Co.', of Boston, j 
Mass., proprietors of Johnson's Ano- j 
dyne Liniment, will send free to all | 
who will write for it reliable informa- j 
tion how to prevent diphtheria, the j The House is in thorough repair, and
most to be dreaded of all dreadful dis- j g rooms. 4 closets and pantry,
eases. Write your name, post-office j 4 Frost-proof Cellar containing a large 
address, county and state plainly. | mjlk There is a good Barn on^

An English Veterinary Surgeon, now j the premises. The Orchard is stocked 
in this country, says that Sheridan’s 1 with over too Choice Graft Trees in Full 
Cavalry Condition Powders are super- J Bearing, viz, Apples, Pears, Plums, etc.
ior to any he knows of in England, « For P"Ücul“!^\ILS0N 
they are absolutely pure. He denoun- JAMEo >
oes^the large 25c package fraud and Jan’y 29th. °” the premises.

people not to buy them. f^pARM FOR SALE!
The subscriber offers for sale his Farm, 

situated in Lower Horton, and partially 
_ bounded by the Gaspereau River, con- 
■ j gisting of 23 acres of Upland in a good 

aUte of Cultivation, 120 young apple 
. , . I trees, House, Barn, and Outbuildings

Our Stock is now complete, and is ^ ingood repair.
fully up to its usualStandard of Excel- 1 Marsh Mud within 80 rods of any part 
lence it oomprisesthe usual assortment j of the farm.
1 F 1 AU0) „ acres of Dylte on the Grand

Local and Provincial,The Acadian, Found ! a Plum Tree that will not 
Black Knot !

The Masters Plum Tr»
bas stood the test 40 years in Kentville,
King’s County, Nova Scotia. Chas. A.
Masters, of KentviUe, found this tree 
growing on lands bow owned by Judge 
G. A. Blanchard forty years ago, and 
removed the tree to ins garden in the 
village, where it now stands a healthy 
bearing tree, and is now owned by me.
There are scores of trees throughout the 
village in bearing from 4 to 20 years old ' 
which bear every year, and not a vestige 
of black knot appears on one of them.
The tree is an annual bearer of rapid, 
growth, growing tail not spreading - The 
Plum is quite large, pnrp e color, and of 
excellent quality. It is the best preserv
ing plum grown, and dells higher than 
auy plum brought into the market. Last 

- year, while the crop was immense, this 
plum readily brought $>00 per bushel,
Si.00 more than auy other variety offer- t « 
ed for sale. We have several - hundred 
first class trees to offer for the spring 
planting and intend to plant 6,000 root 
grafts here. That this i» the beet-mad 
most profitable Plum Tree to plant that 
is grown in the Dominion of Csoac™, 
and that it will not black knot we refer 
the planters of this delicious fruit to 

I\ S. Masters, Barrister, of whom we 
purchased, the original tree j also to Chas.
A. Masters, G. A. Blanchard (Judge), J.
R Blanchard, H. B. Webster, M. D.,
J.s£. Mullouey, M D„*Otho Baton,
JotufeByrae, T. E. Smith, J. A. bhaw.

Aduiess—
J. F. Rupert,

or my Agent,
L. W. Kimball,

kentville, n. s.

The weath—ow! oh!! look out I 
tell you ! That hurts ! Can’t you take 
a Mow your aise.

Buy the Standard Library of Poets, 
Cloth, 60 to 75c each at

Western Book k News Co's

Owing to the severe storm which 
raged all day on Tuesday the frater
nal visit of “Evangeline” and “Maple 
Leaf’ Divisions, S. of T. did not 
take place. It is expected however 
that thebe Divisions will put in an ap
pearance next ^Tuesday evening.

The Acadian and the Toronto 
Weekly Globe for only $1.25, in ad
vance. % :

IN WOLFVILLE.
WOLFVILLJ$»N. S. FEB. 6,1885.IN,"

Local and Provincial.
Big boom in marsh-mud.

More frost-bites this wefek.

Bead Burpee Wliter's new adv.
Subscribe for the Acadian. Only 

60 cents per year.________ __

Mr. J. L. Brown, of this place, has 
whieh weighs on foot 1600 lbs.

Beat it if you can._________

If you have not already seen those 
new Pencil Tablets at the Western 
Book «h News Co’s, go in at once, as 
they are going rapibly.______

Caldwell <fc Murray have jnst re
ceived a nice line of Canadian Prints 
in twelve patterns. *

Lecture.—Prof. R. V. Jones wiil
deliver a lecture at “Evangeline” Hall, ! provided by the Wolfville Quintette 
Grand Pre, fo-morrow (Saturday) ev- j Club.' The Bink will be illuminated 
emng. Subject—“The English Lakes | by the Electric Light, 
and the land of Burns.” Admission 10 j Admission—Skaters 15^«f Children

10c., Spectators 10c.

GW,

IK LESS. V •

warnsr-

MnM&M3 CO, N. 3 a cow

SOS.,
yprietors. Grand Benefit Night at the 

Skating Risk.—By the kind per
mission of the ticket-holders the Wolf
ville Cricket Club have engaged the 
Rink for Monday evening, Feb’y 9th. 
A choice programme of music will be

aof the people 
icular and to 
eneraL

of Pre.
Tins property will be sold at a bargain 

on easy terms For particulars apply to 
subscribe* on the place.

Jan 7th 188$. F. RATHBUN.

*! J

BOOKS !
rs a condensed 
ocal and including

The Lily Series, $0.45 
The Standard Lib. 
of Poets, *
The Boys own Lib, 1.00 

» Girls ” 1.00
And a large number of miscellane- 

and standard works.

KING’S COUNTY
of

Jewelry Store»cents.
We would direct the attention of the I Why pay six or seven dollars for

iBHEEESpast the Presbyterian Church. A little j ^ ^ eioth. Their overcoats are the 
will perhaps save the J btst fitting in the market and wonder

Dec 12

taste of the
ms
i columns. kentville.

and rapidly ous

KO SURPRISE! \
THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSES .

The American —\j
Agriculturist.

from the tenth census, voi- 8, JUST
PUBLISHED.

“The America* AgricultuTiet it espec
ially worthy of mention, because of the * 
remarkable snccese that bee attended the 
unique and untiring effort» of its propriet- 
ote to increase and extend its circulation.
Its content» are duplicated every month for 
a German edition, which Blau circulate» 
widely” $ _ -

This tribute is a pleasing incident in 
the marvellous nearly

expense now
County from paying two or three bun- j fully cheap, 
dred dollars damages.

The subscribers have re- 

Childrens’ Books, all prices, j cently opened the sure in

ARNOLD’S BLOCK, '
Webster St, next dooT to 

Post office,
WITH Ar FULL LINE OF

special
Aavtr-

olLrs 
TA No 
rvughiy reliable 

Our rates m e 
advertisements 
non and

Our String Band.—Among the 
new features at the Rink this winter isProf. J. P. Tuck, of the R R. Pal

ace Photograph Car, has placed with j the String Band, lately organis t by 
rue tor collection, all accounts due them I the Messrs. Munro, which made its 
lor pictures taken in Kentville and 
Wolfville. AU persons thus indebted 
will take due notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

Bound & Paper Toy Books. 8 ' i
’LAY. A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF 

LARGE QUARTOfirst appearance last Friday night. It 
at present consists of Messrs. George 
W. and D. R. Munro, First Violins ; 
A. J. Woodman, S-oond Violin ; C- H.

------------ , Borden, Comet ; B. G. Bishop, Violon-
PoTATO-oeiTT.—Mr. Esty Bishop , ^ . lcd Mr? K g Murray, Organ- 

of Greenwich laid on our table two j ^ The music performed on Friday 
potatoes, one of which is a yearling in njgj,t was very nice and elicited favor- 
perfectiy sound condition, the other is ; sye con,BeBt'and hearty applause from 
an infant, bom this winter, bat very j Jjj_ Though rather light as yet to 
fine and healthy looking. While this overcoroe the great amountqf noise and 
may be beaten as regards healthy old j (datter ajways made in a skating rink, 
potatoes we rec^pn we have been the j ^ j^Je a pleasing addition to the 

«. first on New potatoes for 18S5. | evenings enjoyment. Ityjs expected
We ave now furnishing Letter and | soon to have several more instruments 

„ y j - nr | addei and the movement gives prom-
îiote Heads, Envelopes ( | ise of being a very popular one among
addressed), Bill Heads, Counter Heads, t^e Gf the rink. We congrat-

. Statements, Business Cards, Shipping I ujate these young men on their enter- 
Tags, and all kinds of plain and orna- and hope some day to see Wolf-
mental printing at extremely low prices. vyje the possessor of a first-class Band. 
Samples and prices furnished on apph- Meanwhile if there is any tiling the 
eaticn. » j Acadian can do to help on this enter

prise its services are cheerfully proffered

>m
PHOTOGRAPH «HUMSm pnee, From Sl.tiB to «7.00 Each.

J. B. Davison, J. P. ' m
SMALL PHOTOMAPH, AUTO-; watches. 

SRAPH, a SCRAP AIBUMSENTS CE.OCKS,
SILVEB end 

ELECTRO-PLATED 

WARE,
Table CCTLEBV 

‘ SPECTACLES, 

ETC., BTC.,

<------ ALSO------

Velvet Frames 2fefUM,

HALF A CENTURY
Career of this recognized leading Agricul
tural Journal of the world.

reach of all and Splendid lot of

Purses and Pocket Books!
Nice Bibles, Hymn 

Books, etc.
WRITING DESKS !

IN GREAT VARIETY.

=i|j

What it is To-day.
Six months ago the American Agricul- 

a xkw career ofAll Prices. lurid en: 1 upon
and to-day it is far superior 

H any periodic.il ever produced
in this or atfv other country. Richer in 
editorial strength ; richer in engravings ;

! printed on fiiy paper, and presenting m 
everv issue 100 columns of original read
ing matter from the abhst writers, and 
nearly 100 illustrations. Dr. George 
Thuieer, for nearly a quarter of 
tury the editor-in-chief of the American ^ 
Ajricultnrid, Joseph Harris, Byron D. - ' 1

CoL M. U. Weld, and Andrewb.
Fuller, the other long time Editor^ to
gether with the other writers who have 
made the A merica» Agriculturist what it ■ 
jg to-day, AKE STILL AT THHR POSTS.

FI

ORK. And are prepared to furnish the 
above lines at the lowest market rates 

- j for cash, and would respectfully request 
intending purchasers to call and inspect 

stock and ascertain prices before
j of ail kinds of rffl

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTH’T a cen-our
Mœ Minnie “* Higgins, formerly

teacher in the Park Street school of | We will send the Acadian and the 
this city, recently resigned her position j Hearthstone, Farm and Hatton, a 

Cand LA Monday morning for Tacoma, first class monthly Agricultural Jour- 
At this point -he was met as arranged t nal, for only $1.00 per year 111 advance, 
by Mr. G. F. Baldwin, of the Victoria j the usual price of the U., 1. en M. 
times, and quietly married. They at ^ alone, 
once proceeded so Victoria where they 
will take up their residence. Mrs.

■ , Baldwin has the best wishes of a host ! Rock Divisions of the S. of T. paid a
of friends in this rity and the Ariel : fraternal visit to their Brethcm of 
extends press congratulations to the j (jayp. reau ^ the evening of Jan. 31st. 
happy groom.—Portland (Oregon) 1 r

■ Nees.

RC1AL Now is the time to subscribe for j purchasing elsewhere. 
Magazines. If you have net already 

of our Price List send for one at 
We are ordering every day.

.

,'ISG: 1 '•
one J.RMoEobè&Cil,

WATCHMAKERS
AND JEWELLERS,

once.
Examine our prices. Remember we 

number of the WHAT, FREE???guarantee you every 
y..ar. If you order for yourself you 
risk losing one or more in the year.

Members of Lochartville and White Every subscriber, whose subscription is 
iMXfcDLATBLY forwarded us with the 
price. $1.50 per year, and 15 «mts «lira
for postage on Cyclouaxiia-inakiiig $1.65
in ali—will receive the America.!. Agncul- 
turid [Engll-h or German] for all of 1885 
and be presented with the American 
Agriculturist Family Cyclopaedia, . ,
(just out) 700 Pages and over 1,000 

, Engravings. Strongly bound in doth 
black and gold.

This entirely new volume is a remark
able storehouse and book of reference for 
every department of human knowledge, 
including an Agricultural Supplement oy 
Dr Thurber.

- Send three i-eenl damptfor mailing pm 
tpecimen copy American AjjricttUurid, an 
eleg. mi forty-pope Premium Lid, with 200 
lüdSriUions, and tpedmen p*** •/ <mr 
Fundiy Cyclopedia. Canoasten moded t
mryrcmn.
Address-- >

puausHtes auesibmi aamcetmisT
David ». Jodd, Pres’t. Sam'l Burnham, So.

7Sl Bnmdmor, Wmm Tei-fc.

*»
Western Book & News Co-cits,

ts,
less Cards, 
îcks, 

nvelopes

STh«y were cordially received by the

Acadian Mao snsfacs the happy couple I ^ ^ s. of T. Music

- every success in Hfe. j was oot interspersed as is usual on such

v-g. «-s irrsrSuL" r
ray sell for Ci-h or its equivalent and J did nJt proeced from the
the people save money by huytogfrom * diTisioa M, but from
them„b«*use there are no ted AAte that might resemble
to be made up.___________ 14 miadng fink yet sadly out of
[From our CoUbroOkown cerrapoedeet.) repairs. The Celeste Stop was com- 

j n 11 v nktely sooe, the Vox Humana shat-A young man named C. Huntingdon | ^ Diapaaon and Diabolo
cut his foot badly last, Friday. He j ;n blast. Other parts of the in- 
was chopping in the woods about a j «trament were mellowed and toned up 
mile from CoMbrook where he lire, with Old Bye ; and this music was

a

E ‘E'F’‘HiHlïrüS !foot. Dr Moore, of Ku.tvule, *e«ed ^ for , time „Dta “a dainty tittle 
the wounu. _ ditty” was warbled by a Lochartville

Thi singing school at CoMbrook, j ^rother- It died out for lack of ap- 
under the efficient leadership of “Prof. | predation. It put a quietus upon any
Spinney, the man who sings,”* getting j further **
along finely this winter. A concert would quietly observe that when ititeenis to b. giw. abemt Æe 14A FA>. | "

' ; be done to stir up the gift within them. 
WOLFVILLE 8KAT1M8 RINK, i Perhaps they revel in the thought

“That many aflower is bom to blush unseen
Open every afternoon from 3 till | And wsste its fragrance on the desertair.” 

SROVdock; and Monday, Wednes- Job Smith.
day and Friday averring?, from 7.30 
till 10 o'eleek, The Bink will be light
ed every Friday with Electric Light, j Halifax, writes, “I think it but

fori that I should say publicly what I 
have so often said privately, that Eao- 
ar's Phosfholbine has been the

cumo.N.

Arnold's Block, Webster St
Kentville, S. S-
and 145 Granvill» St.,

Halifax, X» 8*
PICTURE 

FRAMING ! Sept 18th, 1884..V j
mlot ofWe have opened this week a 

PICTURE MOULDING, and are 
in position to take orders for all 

kinds of Picture Framing. Also a new

ja
CROCKERY!

F.l8rewR&Ü9
4

nowÎ*..
;lot of commons. X

RUSTIC FRAMES,
very cheap, in popular sizes—3x10, 
10x12,10x14, 8Jx21 ; and a few very* 
fine 8x10 Imt W alnut and Gilt frames, 
very nice for cabinet photographs with 
n^t. Call and get our prices and see 
the samples.

FRAMED CHROMOS,
SIZE 24x30

A fine lot of subjects, 2 in. moulding, 
Imt..Walnut and. Gilt.

Come In ancTeee ue't"
We cannot tell you half we want to 

in this advertisement.

1
OFFERS FOR SALE

The LARGEST, 
CHEAPEST, and 

BEST SELECTED
STOCK OF

r». y

rogrammee, 

etc., etc.

music was

An Independent Newspaper of Dem- - 
I Ml ocrafic Principles, but not Controlled byCroeksrv id Sasan

* Ae News of the Day in the most Inter
esting Shape and with tire greatest pos
sible Promptness; Accuracy and impar
tiality; and to the Promotion tf Demo
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of 
Government, Society and Industry

-----  *5
• - :

PRIHTIH5,
VVOliK !

ed that tee can gist 
m. Alt order* will 
i f STELE and at 
ATES.

IN THE COUNTY.

lamp goods
/

' A SPECIALITY.WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO
A. M. HOARE, Manager,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
•VThe Rev. Dr. Hill, Rector of St. GLASSWARE !*

ar ••••-• 
..

»>.Tickets usual rates.

Bootsellers and Stationers Wolfville Sept. 20, 1884.15 cents 
5 cento 

D. A. MUNRO
m I ;

in” Office Siajde Skate.... >■ i I
5! TOB PRINTING of ail kin.Is uv

___J cuted A shortesi notice at this office ;
-

.Xj". < , y

Wcd,rinfrN.S.,De.>FYILLE. •V.Y>
;

M

PM,

>-

v

I

II

I

;
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TflLABBE^ROFITSATTENTION ! z

WONDERFUL.« S. R SLEEP,
| Desre^-wM Ai asteaMa rf Ae
1 wpfetf Khg-s toAe£»*A#»kei*

A. B. ROOD’S.

WeStik, S- &
Lwààe

* 'S»*-in

is4*a«
TtoeAe$el*B*rin|« TREES, TREES!

TREK!
Annapolis Valley

NURSERIES!

I
*Wonder Lamp . ■'

V6L' Ift:fcs tc STOVES,;
: rf stock Baaafartand by fatw«i3»y*«i*e4> Ae» 1 At • •JèaHfM* iMM

Pities vie
Btihe » i

cucTtic uemTeAeI f
: Ito
:S LAeaveè ■ Ae vcarLc C b

Nirkk PWto er GoM LafT”
WO> ansi en»* as Ac stack €]edai

iae eeAetiltey, 
I cm see Ae A Goad be, '

lHMife

/«=
!S. B. SLEEP.

£ïS=S5=V I anorseCpower Engine, 
, 18 ” ” Boiler,

tae Ajf a anr.Wir née, Ü0..4 FSH,

80 i
SSJfiuci. * | j F RUPERT, it R4 CLÜ1■5: NNUKSEBYMAJf,P* Bracket Lamps

$5.80 EACH.
r. prat, Unit ill Omiiital I UMAS !

A6ECTZ TREES! mm PWm,

LeoG
R & far anI t

gAfaevra.6>4»i AidI ty ef Aa tide. to wAt
. • I1

1*V1Ke Sieepi Bctoeios -

»of ch-aç hahati

In SUITS made ty me L wdfrStoD~. & i$U

Te >. R-i1 SHRliBS
_____

Aadl____
la ns strife far Shorty, WoMle Jewellery Store!

J. McLEOD,
practical

WATCHMAKER 
A JEWELLER.

(row* t»*WMt. mseiAM»)
Baspeciftay «feras *■ *f 

WtdfrJk. Kestrtife, «at wnwad®* 
Astrires that I Save- beef** **&> 4

> See$ r ef
For A Month. 

'mijmg m fary **•»* «■ **
efVINES, 

ROSES 
etc., ftc.

te ; 1itAAecrii iAnd sal *r. William Wallace,
TAILOR,

Ggcvst Eari aai Water Streets,

WOmTLLE.

ay A*Mf*-»!
L. KcPHEKSOIT,

kkntville

I■ Aide
Tfaena rafe cesnses dan, 

ielAe Aca&sns
af ANNAPOLIS. X. S. 

BÛCHESTBB, 5. I•rSee*. 25, 1SS4. 1forth AroHgk &e«t :

\ _ \ - Eawaz fcr the past six pais tot

Caldwell & Murray
. . A- KINGSTON, SO*aaa., -~-

r- ist ve 1® Sf-V dsn* a «& baste®. s*d)ee BR:oCEL<EMT>ILlAto-W GRAND
G .T» WMWe tin: MT F RE. K fiS"a ,Co. ; HANSPORT,

’’FALMOUTH A NHLFOEfe, Item*

Ardu free 
tSAedi ParBeaa&>iitt

____ Rg-fAaB
v’MrAeUatosmd

frees the Maevfer 
beet" o-krted tf Et:

Watches, Clocks,/Jew
ellery, Sihrerwjhre^ 

etc., etc,
ï. KhsV Ci lMy, vas*

ttsndstcwkv 2»tr » peteevt
VkA Ae Jradfety f 
‘fcâti's C*aaa«f. The pAhc vA Sad

Fa• 1
Em

too Ae tides ef Ae JBar, [l 
ars As bioews ef Ae SiÎ n

of
CcAnis « Ae eMfesàg tv®sK

And AeSeraaa 
Baser ee Ae 

Asd <a-vars Ga*
Wâkte EtacgtSi*.

x
Ardhara aew fiv'eAe fcr Ae 

SPSISO TRADE

100,000
TrqvE SEOWS TREES I

eU at

¥fikh Pitziy
m esKTslv seài b; «»«&§ Betcste- 
wJu aod *Aas MS

adseaBge to pie b » adere
gMBgefcavfere

Xy Sto* «BSÊ .
S5r.r Watch* SeekSees. Eaira^s 
BreoAes, Gtod Wcttdeg Rags and 
Repa-L Bractkts ia I**»* mb*r, 
Gc*to AA rt? «prid ^ "
Rkes * coei aad «3 
L ifer Rrt», Crf 
stiver, Leckete, Faaej lte* te**, 
Sifeer TtariÀ=» Ctarw, PaaM Caere

SPECIAL NOTICE I
I tor.-far to* Ae toge^ ^ 

of Ti [etlisj va*«f Barifisx m
4bTom Leek. to. LsdSrf Gee. Rsp 

acacx Brteeèffl, Ear- 
A«t»' Gtdd

D Eeat SO,* tœs,iEBÎAsrkT-
vSs^g««a, [b^ : 
T>*i tontes

la*
ae we isftve t

0.
BAWtoA twoOar ALL WOOLt • Be

P«
P««

ef GeM aad. DRESS GOODS and CASHMERES ;
into tot sBhesav- Belles®* dâeei free PARIfc. asd evseeae Bey dr$te». ee AetrbeB- -

j_____2 1 Seve^ettoto aadiabrjBS, a=i the wzy bç« rtiae. We have a fiea «*5» *
ng-EfiMyxcr j-*rt eetifyee ear
ipsto :n

«««,.nee
at s Jat! 3

«fcoEgriLcdviSss i-’ 
iitjbxtfBtdv fatgL 

Aad e'er Ae Saetatifap
efSt-tieesge.

i
L. W. KIMBALL Scarf Pina,

g-Aiaa*VELVETEENS, ”,I£(bd
C A. M ffiiiffttj, A L CedAeta,
J. £. (Isp®, FI fd«,

: AA%«fc?r " ”
? J. Æ. JfojSt.

A rf Wmrmn-.
W. T.T. Jiseaf,
RF.O-yfcB, Ékiftjt,

gf?’ '.
HSf1

aits and b bàssk. SpêeeSd vtoee aad very F«=y pwA h r.K"L— ia'dse ses at er*a?,
And attr a vR.Af»"g «T-

IeaEAe
LADIES' MANTLES, LADIES’ »OL- 

ALANS, LADIES' ULSTERS,
LADIES’ 'SHAWLS, , I

IUTLE ill IlSTEI CLOTHS, iSTMMI, SEALSI1I,^ W. A JURallwav

.Vsi ereryihing a lady «ants in om fixe wetax supply \ 
alike box# mai ai ram and in the nesetsi maienals i isst-wi

J. W. F*

JOl

Wert
Ar-i.

TV boasts UGrtid Pie, 
A»i àte-cred si:=s ef Wr^aav 

s*C fas tswatto Aetay- lA^r
«•ex* p mmm

Afr£ iàte nf Siaxb.xM‘ Siatbl 
VAXX: Cake Raskto. Card R«eiv- 

' ers. Sa^ar Beektto, &nsai Rto-
erCedt®, CatoMrSeVrtv ag RrtLr
tisdas, CkMto, Xatk»Rto^: PiA« 
JDAtME, CaB Rlto, 5st Crakets, Bat-
il~^ fit -»3 Pipe toi iV... perk X*

asi Seat Lbm sad I ffil% 
Dssaeraad JK*rt üf«la Spot—, 
PA Certs*. Segar àÿumm, cte. 

CLOCKS! CLOCKSl'. 
MaasîsLîartd If Fresvk, Caaaàiae,

St.
Aad tœàer beerts are fertAxts. j 

WbÈe tbeied Ssbrs Mr * 
-tbe frairfsi faàfc M Jfàns 

4id âe wjkeiof u~‘

Time Table

Aiusg—f—ISBA

eftB

rs.'j
“0!

i» C,
otjü stocjk: ofFaon the XfaaeAeee,

Act*. Act*.} Es,

r OaByjTf J 4D.fly.
Wlsotse EAST.

BEDDING,CARPETS, * CLOTHING,
Boots & Shoes,

Bst racked by trad aA era 
Ati tbe «tÆEÈig of Aesea, 

Iks Ae =3«s weepi2£ 
to Aôr asâmtfi

AM. A *..r. M- 
Ltw IM 13V

IMi IU 
fIS ; ZS8 
5 IS 3 XT 
'*» i 3 a 
»vv ! **e >i il { «« 

1135 4 to
11 44 S to 
11 IT $13
::h ih

133

AC.* I
5?6 4SkqtoriSe veepetise

Andre £Se fteitto's met
♦Ti,Berwick *
j&f'WM11 « TiTia *
toiKeetniW dpi 
e*r«*tWübW

____ ef M, f»r Fmri Cba L eels
__ îhk fcaLtetd Caaa-Are eekc-Hgea farerer $43

SM
S It 
«25
C«

FubsMbss, Hats aM Caps, 3
t edWaffeeie » 

©rjCraadPee * 
XTAf ,rrt »
nF------ *-'ft ■ ■

>a si
Tetûiea SOto aed Ae WAL

v-iea> a Btfcrf
«aWbœ greed tad so

Mdbto]d
I sb m a pt&axa 

TRAM WATCH, inm ■ 4 tob very I» ! 1»
" !t« 4* j 34» ] 

inipe itV4j i 4 3B

è ifa■B ,ld«a Btttke pabke' ef toe e.LLi) is 
~~ eiaraed $33» wk-.-dt 1 cm *fc 
*.««. far, tea Ase L*^.s Stoat-vnd-ta 

-F4to»y-- ^ attort, wfeset. $r« «toaej Stoi
far $ia.§e IetiiSa <82SB

J. itcLsii’s Prâe List cf
WATCH REPAIRS.
tcaatag AtUefa jW.

(asaaif r-®: Jae. la $l~8vy

La■ sesgtoytoq. arvt,rtaii
Te np atkaiy tirife,

Aad tto'GaSeaa g«?el

12A» we v® beverferA Bake m bad ddto aad save
FEspl lieea. 
-IMI»' i*W.i

RE -• *E< ■ we w3 be aMe to ee£ grwk at a
My to Iwkiasr rfkx-Ae

GC-IS6 WEST
J.efcwr!Tae titoe

a. ■ 'sAdaes pwna 
; Ae BWto ,«* «ses. See,

The IHfaBfex— lee»AaKsfir.eaA. Wtai, Tan, Esgs, drwdajpfes, eto-A F
tà/WÎB

,WeHvlk. O«k S*LISS4. awAiigw* ” 
«'ÆBarfTre *■

BfejglM
Ti.‘S«ahSle 
feivrtrrr.rle ^
«àdWanvfak I

||SS :j
IplWdFtovw * |

■r«.i-.lrV I

**
l m\

ito

JOHNSON5 ANODYNE
(mwai peser '$*- to $LM>.)

Sew Jewel &«w S3—5Se-
j (IM pr-A WA. to

yslwlv life.
.prtee 28c.)

! P.R-Al^rr^M.rkMed

Cr tàr «d ts«ê if as. Ge«age.
Bos tbe craefcaes ye -«feed

I
n

r.c
4 to

’ -
5. *■ T«

Stoê H*e» tee

efAad 1- I■ Tbtasx the «saSenes. jpwvgtV.
Tracts Ae Aaduapeœait.

B&z- 0 c15e-ftHX. jWi a. be r Sw
p.|«l»pf»-war a T, AND E3Ll'BBSf-AL

1PURGATIVE
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toletotoL
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